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AOC Education & Training Committee Purpose

To develop and implement a training and education strategy 
designed to support the full spectrum of our membership from 

lifetime members to our newest Crows, from technical experts to 
non-technical novices, to monitor ongoing professional 

educational and training activities and to advise the President and 
Board of Directors on training and educational matters as they 

pertain to the Association of Old Crows.

While the above is naturally AOC focused, the activities of the committee  are intended and will 
be designed to serve the EW/EMSO/EMS community. 

Professional Development
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Certification Subcommittee
Chair:  Chuck Quintero
Staff Lead:  Michael Brock

Objectives:  
1. Review 2020 AOC certification program lessons learned and 

ideate on solutions
2. Consider INCOSE, IEEE, other viable certification models
3. Update, renew and refine the AOC certification program 

approach
4. Work with Stevens Institute of Technology for pilot 

instantiation
5. Socialize with industry stakeholders

Partnerships Subcommittee
Chair:  Ken Dworkin
Staff Lead:  Michael Brock

Objectives:  
1. DoD, Service school & Senior Military Colleges partnerships – 

eg, AETC, 479 FTG, 350 SWW, JEWC, AFSC, DoD CIO, NATO 
JEWCS

2. Industry partnerships – Rohde & Schwarz, AFCEA, NDIA, SRC, 
NTIA

3. Academic partnerships – GTRI, Nebraska, UTSA, SRC, Stevens 
Institute, JHU, Morgan State, Arizona State, etc

Education/Training Subcommittee
Chair:  Ken Dworkin
Staff Lead:  Michael Brock

Objectives:  
1. Webinars – line up quality webinars for 2025 (2024 slots are booked)
2. Courses – find instructors & course managers, add quality 

curriculum/course content, query membership for content ideas, 
increase attendance, refine our business model

3. Need help from the Board to QA/QC our current Courses and 
Webinars (poor quality will cripple our mission of bringing top notch 
PD to our members) one instructor removed from our library 

STEM Outreach Subcommittee
Chair:  Mark Schallheim
Staff Lead:  Michael Brock
Members/Mentors:  Sully Sullivan

Objectives:  
1. Update 5-year strategy to focus AOC National efforts on the Society 

for Science International Science & Engineering Fair and support 
Science Fair activities

2. EMS articles submitted to Science News with a curriculum a High 
School Science teacher can use

3. Continue to encourage Chapter level STEM efforts and recognize top 
program with a monetary award

Proposed Subcommittee Structure, Objectives & Tasks

Subcommittee icons suggest the primary –but not exclusive – lifecycle stage target for each
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“As Is” -- Current Professional Development Portfolio
Education

The AOC supports professional development and learning through on-demand           
(live or virtual) courses and webinars. AOC currently maintains 20 on-demand 

courses, and there are more than 50 webinars available online.

Training
The AOC supports generalized EW training, mostly through virtual on-demand  

technical webinars. AOC training spans a range of EW and EMSO-related        
technology, capability, architecture, solution, and mission topics.

STEM Outreach
One way the AOC has historically supported STEM outreach was to invite high school 

students from the DC-MD-VA area to attend the annual AOC International 
Symposium & Convention. The event exposed a large number of students to 

EW/EMSO missions, organizations and career opportunities, but the program paused 
post-pandemic. Today, the AOC Education Foundation (AEF) recognizes a “Future 5” 
promising young professionals who innovate and strive for excellence as they pursue 

careers in EW.

Certification
In 2020-21, the AOC developed and initiated an EW professional certification 

program; key pieces will be leveraged to establish an internationally recognized 
certification.
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Current AOC On-Demand Professional Development Courses

1. Advanced Principles of Electronic Warfare (Dave Adamy) - 2021
2. Autonomous Detection and Classification of LPI Emitters (Dr Phil Pace) - 2018
3. Cognitive Electronic Warfare: An AI Approach (Dr Karen Haigh) - 2022
4. Communications EW (Dave Adamy) - 2017
5. DRFM Tech & Design for Electromagnetic Maneuver Warfare (Dr Phil Pace) - 2019
6. Electro-Optical/Infrared Sensor Engineering (Dr Phil Pace) - 2020
7. Electronic Countermeasures Theory and Design (Dr Kyle Davidson) - 2017
8. Electronic Intelligence - Principles and Practice (Dr Kyle Davidson) - 2016
9. EW Against a New Generation of Threats (Dave Adamy) - 2022
10. EW Modeling and Simulation (Dave Adamy) - 2020
11. Fundamental Principles of Electronic Warfare (Dave Adamy) - 2021
12. Introduction to Directed Energy Weapons (Dr Kyle Davidson) - 2021
13. Introduction to Machine Learning for Electronic Warfare (Dr Kyle Davidson) - 2020
14. Introduction to Radar Systems (Dr Kyle Davidson) - 2019
15. Introduction to Satellite Communications (Dr Patrick Ford) - 2021
16. Missile Design, Development, and Systems Engineering (Eugene Fleeman) - 2020
17. Principles of ESM Analysis (Dr Sue Robertson) - 2023
18. RF Theory for ES Operations (Dr Patrick Ford) - 2020
19. Space EW (Dave Adamy) - 2019
20. Airborne Expendables & small Aircraft Systems (sUAS) (Dr Patrick Ford) - 2019
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Defining Committee Roles

 A Committee Member would be expected to participate fully in committee and subcommittee 
meetings and activities; members will contribute substantively to advancing subcommittee objectives. 
“Substantively” is still only a modest time commitment. Goal is to have more people, thus less “work 
per person.”

 A Committee Mentor should be an individual well-placed to promote AOC and E&T Committee 
activities, who can influence key and/or senior gov’t & military stakeholders and open doors to 
productive conversations across stakeholder groups (eg, gov’t/military/industry/academia).

 A Committee Monitor is an interested and motivated party who can serve to generate or test ideas, 
facilitate connections and/or cycle in for surge support.

 An Exponent is defined as “a person who believes in and promotes the truth or benefits of an idea or 
theory.” Synonyms include advocate, champion, possibly zealot (although that may be intrinsically 
implied). E&T Committee exponents may be gov’t & military members who can help advance 
conversations with gov’t & military stakeholders and plank owners. Or they may be “graybeard” 
consultants.

 Junior Advisory Board (maybe Young Crows Advisory Board or YCAB) – you must be this 
young to ride:  individuals under 30 who are currently in school pursuing a degree in a 
major/discipline that positions them well for professional careers in EW/EMSO/EMS…or are recent 
hires. The individuals may have experience as industry or gov’t interns or work-study participants, or 
be military academy students or recent graduates. The YCAB will focus on early lifecycle stages, but 
may also advise on, for example, best ways to leverage “Old” Crows.
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Education & Training Committee General Information

 Battle rhythm plan calls for a virtual meeting every 6 weeks or so, with occasional ad hoc 
virtual and maybe 1-2 in-person meetings;

 Intent is to use the Talent Pipeline model to consider ETS&C activities in the context of a 
professional EW/EMSO/EMS career lifecycle;

 Partner Partner Partner – develop and refine mutually beneficial partnerships with 
government, defense, industry and academic member institutions and key individuals to 
accelerate progress;

 Thoughtfully consider organizational equities across ETS&C. Government and defense 
entities are interested in advancing missions and sourcing scarce EW/EMSO/EMS talent. 
Industry needs to attract talent who have a combination of education and experience (together:  
expertise) that government/defense clients recognize as contract-ready…or who can develop 
expertise in a streamlined manner. Academia wants to establish curricula/programs that attract 
students into promising career paths. Experiential learning is a cross-cutting equity – if 
govt/defense experts identify practical challenges, industry/academia can create compelling 
project environments;

 Remember the AOC advocacy mission, and its international extent;
 The committee intends to stand up a unique “Junior Advisory Group;”
 The AOC would like to demonstrate progress in all four (ETS&C) lines of effort…the Dec 2024 

symposium is an important target event.

Professional Development
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Exploring the AOC Value Proposition
 EMS Education, Training, STEM & Certification (ETS&C) Community Value-Added
 Platform Reach (local/national/global)
 Promote “Universal Spectrum Awareness” (USA!), “Unconstrained Knowledge” (UK!)
 Stakeholder Communication & Coordination
 Strategic Messaging & Outreach
 Advocacy (including on the Hill)
 Initiative & Activity Discovery and Information Sharing
 Initiative or Program/Project Index/Catalog
 Light Touch to Manage, Light Lift for Participants
 EW/EMSO Certification Standards – Apprentice, Professional, Expert, Yoda
 Champion EW/EMSO Certification Acceptance (for contracts, salary increments)
 Share Best Practices
 Support Community of Interest (CoI)
 Conduct Effective Baselining (UK)
 ETS Show & Tell or VIP Showcase Day?
 Tabletop Exercise (TTX) – Operational Impacts, Synergy w/Cyber, etc
 AETC Senior Leader EW Course (Former SLEWC) Reboot?
 Expert/SME Senior Strategic Advisory Group
 Young EW Professionals “Golden Ticket” Experience at Symposium
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The Talent Pipeline EMS Professional Lifecycle Model

The Talent Pipeline formulation:   Recruit →Train  Retain → Retire
 offers a logical reference model for the lifecycle of an EMS professional.

Technical education and career management in general —and EMS professional development 
in particular— constitute a national and international challenge whose implications are not 

limited to US and Allied partner defense establishments.

The AOC Education & Training Committee proposes to use the Talent Pipeline model as a 
simple, elegant strategic framework for coherently organizing AOC education, training, STEM 

outreach and certification (ETS&C) activities.

Professional Development
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Loca ted  on  the  Hom ewood Cam pus of Johns Hopkins University, Gilm an  Hall is  a  four-story bu ild ing designed  in  the  Georgian  style  of a rch itectu re . It was nam ed a fte r the  un iversity’s first p residen t, Danie l Coit Gilm an , and  ded ica ted  in  1915.
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“The INCOSE Competency Framework [can] be tailored as part of its deployment.
The framework has been structured so that organizations can tailor it to develop 
competency models ideally suited to their organizational needs and workforce.
The framework contains the fundamental Systems Engineering competencies that can 
support almost any Systems Engineering role. Using organizations can tailor this 
competency framework to derive a bespoke competency model.

Systems Engineering is a broad discipline that interacts with all other engineering 
disciplines and as such can be deployed in a variety of ways. To support this, the INCOSE 
Competency Framework can be tailored to make it relevant and appropriate to a specific 
use.”  (INCOSE Technical Product Reference: INCOSE-TP-2018-002-01.0)

The INCOSE Systems Engineering Competency Framework
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Acquired Data Solutions MASTERY program
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OUSD/R&E VICEROY Program
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International Science and Engineering Fair (ISEF)
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